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UltrasoundMusculoskeletal ultrasound (MSUS) is being utilized in
routine daily clinical practice by an increasing number of
physiatrists, orthopedists, anesthesiologists, radiologists,
and rheumatologists, etc. Many doctors are familiar with
applications of MSUS in disorders of the shoulder, knee, and
ankle joints. In addition to aiding in diagnosis based on
morphological changes on B-mode MSUS, recent efforts
have also focused on its applications in dynamic study,
intervention guidance, and sonoelastography.
MSUS provides high-resolution and real-time imaging of
the musculoskeletal system. In certain conditions, static B-
mode MSUS may not detect anatomical abnormalities on
the patient. Dynamic examination helps doctors to identify
those diseases that are difficult to visualize on static im-
aging studies, such as peroneal tendon subluxation [1,2],
snapping hip syndrome [3], and ulnar nerve subluxation [4].
In clinical practice, dynamic examination can be used for
detection of minimal effusion, such as shoulder external
rotation and internal rotation for posterior glenohumeral
joint effusion, and isometric quadriceps contraction and
relaxation for suprapatellar pouch effusion. In shoulder
impingement syndrome, dynamic examination of cor-
acoacromial ligament displacement during shoulder
abduction and internal rotation may help identify abnormal
shoulder kinetics [5,6]. When no anatomical abnormality is
detected on B-mode MSUS, dynamic examination may help
identify functional impairment.
Based on its real-time nature, MSUS can also be used for
evaluation of swallowing dysfunction (dysphagia). In pa-
tients with stroke, the distance between the thyroid
cartilage and hyoid bone may be measured by MSUS. By
subtracting the shortest distance between the hyoid bone
and thyroid cartilage during swallowing from that at rest,
hyoidelarynx approximation could be evaluated, which was
found to be significantly reduced in stroke patients with
dysphagia [7]. In such patients, MSUS may also measure
changes in tongue thickness and hyoid bone displacement
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significantly less than those on oral intake [8]. Future
studies may be conducted to investigate the effects of
pharyngeal strengthening and electrical stimulation on
these parameters.
Ultrasound-guided interventions allow for clear depic-
tion of target lesions while avoiding injury to adjacent tis-
sues such as nerves or blood vessels. It has been widely used
in pain management [9,10]. A successful ultrasound-guided
procedure depends on coordination between one hand
holding the probe and the other holding the needle.
Recognition of peripheral nerves not only facilitates nerve
block procedures, but also helps in avoiding nerve injury
during injection for joints, tendons, and ligaments [11,12].
During intramuscular injection (e.g., botulinum toxin),
identifying nerves also helps in differentiation of different
muscle layers, such as the median nerve between flexor
digitorum superficialis and flexor digitorum profundus
muscles.
Sonoelastography provides a noninvasive estimation of
tissue stiffness. Its applications in the musculoskeletal field
have drawn an increasing attention in recent years. There
are two major principles of sonoelastography: compression
(strain) elastography and shear wave elastography. For
compression elastography, tissue displacement is calcu-
lated in real time by repeated manual compression with a
handheld transducer. The strain (displacement) is higher in
softer tissues. The displacement is then converted into a
color-coded strain distribution map (elastogram), and the
gray- or color-scale encoding is adjustable by the user. This
technique has shown stiffness changes in diseased tissues,
such as plantar fascia softening in plantar fasciitis [13,14].
Providing only information on “relative” stiffness and con-
cerns about reliability are the main drawbacks of
compression elastography. A visual indicator for confirming
quality of image acquisition and strain ratio between an
objective region of interest (ROI) and a reference ROI are
two methods to improve quality of stiffness measurements.
For shear wave elastography, the measurement of the
propagation velocity distribution of the directional shear
wave produced by an ultrasound pulse allows forf Ultrasound in Medicine. This is an open access article under the CC
).
46 Editorialquantitative measurements of tissue elasticity because the
shear waves travel faster in stiffer tissues. It has been used
in evaluation of muscle stiffness in neck pain [15] and ce-
rebral palsy [16]. In adhesive capsulitis of the shoulder,
shear wave elastography also showed a stiffer cor-
acohumeral ligament, which may be related to limitation in
shoulder external rotation [17]. Sonoelastography provides
another aspect of tissue properties in addition to
morphology and vascularity. Future studies may focus on its
histopathological correlation and the cutoff value for
diagnosis.
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